
Reference: 60012286

POLICY SCHEDULE

THE INSURED Mr Michael Smith

ADDRESS 18 

Myrtle Grove

Southport

Merseyside

PR8 6BQ

DATE ISSUED 04/09/2020

POLICY NUMBER 60012286

WORDING PD3150 1 0619 Harmonic

UNDERWRITTEN BY Ecclesiastical Insurance Office PLC

Period of Insurance (both dates inclusive)

FROM 08/09/2020

TO 07/09/2021

PREMIUM £225.78

INSURANCE PREMIUM TAX £27.09

TOTAL AMOUNT PAID £252.87



Reference: 60012286

POLICY SCHEDULE

Musical Instruments Property

Insured
Details

Geographical Unattended Excess each and Amount
Equipment Limits Vehicle Cover every loss (£) Insured (£)

1. Saxophone Selmer,  1964 tenor

saxophone mark vi,

s/n 121095

Worldwide Yes NIL £3500.00

2. Saxophone Yanagisawa, a992

alto saxophone, s/n

00228455

Worldwide Yes NIL £1500.00

3. Keyboard Nord, Electro 5d 73,

s/n EM13258

Worldwide Yes NIL £1450.00

4. Saxophone Yamaha, YSS 875

custom Soprano, s/n

002996

Worldwide Yes NIL £2000.00

5. Saxophone Selmer , series 3

tenor saxophone,

s/n n592043

Worldwide Yes NIL £2000.00

6. Saxophone Selmer 1960's

Baritone Mark vi s/n

109053

Worldwide Yes NIL £3500.00

7. Saxophone Selmer Series ii Alto

s/n 450559

Worldwide Yes NIL £1500.00

Endorsements

Clause 6045.0 ATTENTION - Unattended vehicle cover

Public Liability

A limit of indemnity of £1 million applies to each and every occurrence, defence costs in addition other than
for pollution or for products to which a single aggregate policy limit including defence costs applies. The
geographical limits are Worldwide and the applicable courts are United Kingdom and the Republic of
Ireland. A £250 excess will apply, except for the USA and Canada where a £2,500 excess applies. All
Public Liability excesses apply to each and every loss in respect of third party property damage only.

	Where cover is extended for USA and Canada applicable courts, the limit of indemnity applies in the
	aggregate including defence costs.

	For criminal defence costs, a special limit of £100,000 applies in the aggregate. For pollution defence
costs, a special limit of £100,000 applies in the aggregate. These special limits are included within and not
in addition to the overall limit insured above.





Reference: 60012286

POLICY SCHEDULE

The General Terms of this policy and the terms, conditions and exclusions of the relevant sections

all apply to this endorsement except as modified below:

Content Clauses in full

Clause 6045.0 ATTENTION - Unattended vehicle cover

If Unattended Vehicle Cover is marked as "Yes" on this policy schedule. Please note that we will not make
any payment for damage caused to your insured equipment or your musical accessories while left in any
unattended vehicle unless you have taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the insured equipment and
musical accessories are completely hidden within the vehicle or in a luggage compartment or locked boot
and all security measures on the vehicle are put into full and effective operation.

Ecclesiastical Insurance Office plc (EIO) Reg. No. 24869. Registered in England at Beaufort House,

Brunswick Road, Gloucester, GL1 1JZ, UK. EIO is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.


